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YouTube Sensation is Now A Top Kids iPhone App
Published on 06/05/09
appsNminded have teamed up with Eric Herman to bring his run away success YouTube video
to
the iTunes Store. Elephant Song, the kid-friendly custom app was launched on iTunes to the
same overwhelming response. The Elephant Song passed the 5 Million mark on YouTube, as
children and adults alike made this one of the sites most popular and highest rated
videos.
Malibu, California - appsNminded, an iPhone app development company successfully founded
only 6 months ago by 3 LA moms, have teamed up with Eric Herman to bring his run away
success YouTube video to the iTunes Store. The Elephant Song passed the 5 Million mark on
YouTube, as children and adults alike made this one of the sites most popular and highest
rated videos. Elephant Song, the kid-friendly custom app was launched on iTunes to the
same overwhelming response.
"We are really excited to bring The Elephant Song to the app Store. The song and lyrics
are just compelling - addicting, really! My own kids won't stop singing it and from our
customer reviews, they are having the same experience!" exclaimed Jesse Douglas, partner.
"We expect this to be somewhat of a vertical rocket in terms of what's out there for young
children's apps."
"How to describe Eric Herman? He is a mix between Shel Silverstein and The Beatles. If
you're a big Shel fan, definitely check this out." - Stefan Shepard, Zooglobble.
appsNminded is an LA based iPhone app development company that creates apps that are
'Mom
approved and kid tested.' Founded by 3 tech-savvy moms, Jesse Douglas, Cara Hall and
Jennifer Noonan, a powerhouse combination of advertising, retail and entrepreneurial
backgrounds.
Minimum Requirements:
iPhone and iTouch 2.2.1
Pricing and Availability:
Elephant Song 1.0 for iPhone is only $0.95 (USD) and available exclusively through Apple's
App Store.
appsNminded:
http://www.appsnminded.com
Download and Purchase:
http://itunes.apple.com/WebObjects/MZStore.woa/wa/viewSoftware?id=315167200&mt=8

appsNminded is an LA based iPhone app development company that creates apps for kids and
the moms who love them. Founded by 3 tech-savvy moms, appsNminded delivers meaningful
apps that are fun for kids and adults alike. Copyright 2009 appsNminded. All Rights
Reserved. Apple, the Apple logo, iPhone and iPod are registered trademarks of Apple
Computer in the U.S. and/or other countries.
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